
wardrobe
[ʹwɔ:drəʋb] n

1. гардероб, платянойшкаф
2. 1) гардеробная
2) театр. костюмерная
3. запас одежды, гардероб

wardrobe dealer - торговец поношенным платьем; комиссионер, перепродающий одежду
wardrobe mistress - а) костюмерша (в театре ); б) кастелянша; в) ист. придворная дама, ведающая гардеробом (королевы )

Apresyan (En-Ru)

wardrobe
ward·robe [wardrobe wardrobes ] BrE [ˈwɔ drə b] NAmE [ˈwɔ rdro b]

noun
1. a large cupboard for hanging clothes in which is either a piece of furniture or (in British English) built into the wall

• a fitted wardrobe

compare ↑closet

2. usually singular the clothes that a person has
• everything you need for your summer wardrobe

3. usually singular the department in a theatre or television company that takes care of the clothes that actors wear
 
Word Origin:
Middle English (in the sense ‘private chamber’): from Old Northern French warderobe, variant of Old French garderobe, from garder
‘to keep’ + robe ‘robe, dress’.
 
Collocations:
Clothes and fashion
Clothes
be wearing a new outfit/bright colours/fancy dress/fur/uniform
be (dressed) in black/red/jeans and a T-shirt/your best suit/leather/silk/rags (= very old torn clothes)
be dressed for work/school/dinner/a special occasion
be dressed as a man/woman/clown/pirate
wear /dress in casual/designer/second-hand clothes
wear jewellery/(especially US) jewelry/accessories/a watch/glasses/contact lenses/perfume
have a cowboy hat/red dress/blue suit on
put on/take off your clothes/coat/shoes/helmet
pull on/pull off your coat/gloves/socks
change into/get changed into a pair of jeans/your pyjamas/(especially US) your pajamas
Appearance
change/enhance /improve your appearance
create /get/have /give sth a new/contemporary/retro look
brush/comb/shampoo/wash/blow-dry your hair
have /get a haircut/your hair cut/a new hairstyle
have /get a piercing/your nose pierced
have /get a tattoo/a tattoo done (on your arm)/a tattoo removed
have /get a makeover/cosmetic surgery
use/wear /apply/put on make-up/cosmetics
Fashion
follow/keep up with (the) fashion/the latest fashions
spend/waste money on designer clothes
be fashionably/stylishly /well dressed
have good/great/terrible/awful taste in clothes
update /revamp your wardrobe
be in/come into/go out of fashion
be (back/very much) in vogue
create a style/trend/voguefor sth
organize /put on a fashion show
show/unveil a designer's spring/summer collection
sashay/strut down the catwalk/(NAmE also) runway
be on/do a photo/fashion shoot

 
Example Bank:

• I want to build a wardrobe of classic , quality pieces.
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• I want to buy a whole new summer wardrobe.
• I went through the pile of clothes at the back of my wardrobe.
• She hung the dress up in the wardrobe.
• She took a look at herself in the wardrobe mirror.
• The master bedroom has fitted wardrobes and en-suite bathroom facilities.
• We haveeverything you need for your summer wardrobe.

wardrobe
war drobe S3 /ˈwɔ drə b$ ˈwɔ rdro b/ BrE AmE noun

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Old North French; Origin: warderobe, from warder ( ⇨↑warden) + robe 'robe']

1. [countable] British English a piece of furniture like a large cupboard that you hang clothes in ⇨ closet:
Can you hang these in the wardrobe, please?

fitted/built-in wardrobes (=wardrobes built against a wall or fitted between two walls)
2. [countable] the clothes that someone has:

You can win a complete new wardrobe.
winter/summer etc wardrobe (=the clothes you have for a particular time of year)

3. [singular] (also wardrobe department ) a department in a theatre, television company etc that deals with the clothes worn by
actors

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ clothes noun [plural] things you wear to cover your body or keep you warm. Clothes is always plural: I like your clothes! | Don’t
throw your dirty clothes on the floor! | a clothes shop
▪ clothing noun [uncountable] used when talking in general about a type of clothes, or about making or selling clothes. Also used
in the phrase a piece /item/article of clothing (=one of the things that someone wears): You’ll need to take some warm
clothing. | It is important to wear protective clothing at all times. | a clothing manufacturer | a clothing retailer | Police found a piece
of clothing in the bushes. | I took a change of clothing with me.
▪ garment noun [countable] formal one thing that you wear. Also used when talking about buying and selling clothes: a long
velvetgarment | the garment industry | garment workers | garment factories
▪ dress noun [uncountable] a particular style of clothes. Don’t use dress on its own: Casual dress is not appropriate for an
interview. | men in eveningdress
▪ wear noun [uncountable] used about types of clothes sold in a shop, in the following phrases. Don’t use wear on its own:
children’s wear | sports wear | casual wear

▪ gear noun [uncountable] /ɡɪə $ ɡɪr/ informal clothes for a particular sport or activity: She was wearing her running gear. | Have

you got all your gear?
▪ wardrobe noun [singular] all the clothes that you own, or all the clothes that you wear at a particular time of year: Her wardrobe
consisted mainly of smart clothes for work. | I will need a new summer weardrobe. | You could win a complete new wardrobe!
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